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STNFUEL (H~ROOEN) PRODUCTION FRDN PUSION POWER

R. A. Krakowski,K. E. (’ox,J. H. Pendergraeo, L. A. Sooth

MS Alamoa Scientific Laboratory
University of California
Loe Alamoe, Neu Naxico 87545

ASSTRAC?

A potantial uee of funlon energy for the pro-
duction of synthetic fuel (hydrogen) is described.
The hybrid-themochemical bismuth-sulfate cycle ia
ueaa ae a vehicle to dseeae the technological and
●conomic write of thie po:encial nonalect rlc

application of fusion pmer.

POTENTIAL NONELECTRIC APPLICATIONS OF PIJSION POWER
have only recently been eubjected to quantification
by ayetem stutiiea. Although fusion ●nergy la
furtheet fram practical and ●conomic utilization
compared to the other “ine>hauatible” energy aourcee
(fiaeion, eol,er), atudiea ●nd projections of

magnet ic, inertial and megnat-inartial fusion

echemea for electric-power production hava been
perfomd at a significant level-of-effo:t ainco the
early l!370’e. Careful examination of enargy

reoourcea, vectors, and and-ueea projected for tha
mid-twentieth century, hwever, haa led co

preliminary consideration of nonelectric fueion

deecribea us c~~u~fl~~ ‘nd-uae Pattern that

applicmtione.
ie depicted in Table I.

Although the preeent 75% nonelectric cone~Ption
(now provided by hydrocarbon fuels) MY diminish
eomawhat in the next century, this frartion la

●xpectad to remain high; for reaaona of coat and/or
technological feasibility. electricity EIimPIY cannot
aacisfy these nonelectric needs. If a aerioue

mlematch between ener~y production capacities and

utilization requircmente ia to ba nvoided, it seems
prudeni. to consider nonelectric role~ of funion
pwer, Eiven that future scientific and

technological progream la eufftcient to permit

ultllization of fusion aa a major enerrrj source.

TABLE I. PRESENT PATTERN Ofr END-USE kNERGY
CONSWfPrION IN THE UNITED STATES

Por this reaaon nonelectric or hybrid application
of fusion eneru ●ro conaidera~ ● m eeaential
Irrgradient in the US fusion program.

Exemplee of alternative fusion ●pplica~iona
that have been aubj~cted to preliminary examination
include:

● high-temperat r
foma~nia.~,$ ‘ixatiOnof nitrogen in air to

● pr~ductlon of
!,6

ayrtchet c natural gae (SNG) and
liquid fuels from coal.

. thermal splitting of carbon dioxide. 7

● hydrogen production by water
high-tamparatura

~plitting using
elect rolyaie

9
or therm-

ochemical cyclaa.
● eupply of proceaa heat for leee apacific

application.

Since a auetained thermonuclear reaction of
deutarium and trltim (DT), to yield a 3.5+faV ●lpha
particle and a 14.1-MeV neutron, hae not yat been
controllably dewnatrated to ~n extent required for
an ●ngineering energy breakaven, ●tudiee of
nonelectric application ara generally baaed on
highly conceptual reactor deaigna. Apart from tha
unique potential for producing large acd potentially
economic quantities of fiaaile
fieeion burner/convertor reactore~~t’fo~ ‘a~~~~
●ner~ source, ad a producer of aynthetlc fuele
(hydrogen, SNG, CO), chemical feedntocka (NH3), or
prnceaa heat, exhlbica the following characteriatica
●nd poaaibla ●dvantage relative to other anergy
aourcea:

. 80% of the primary fusion energy ie releaaed IF

14.1-NeV neutrona, which can be deposited aa
thermal ener~ in a relatively thin region
(< 1 m) that ia removed from the fusion source
(i.e., a - 10-keV plaama).

● ltie primary fuel source (deuterium and lithium)
la abuninnt.

. lhe DT pla~ma represent a atronu mource of
electro”&egn@tic radiation

Percentage
(- lti-keV, - I-A

WaVPhMtth) and chnrued Darciclea (-0-10 keV
End Ume of Total—. ——

F.lectric Powr
Industrial
Rrmtderrttal and Commerc
Other

Total Electric
Fossil Fueln

Trnnnpurtatlon
Raaidcntlal ar,d Commerc
Low-Tempernturc Proceme

14

rll fl
2

24

n] Hnntin~ 20
Herit ,1

HiRh-Tt!mperature Procerrm Hent 9

Cnrtvernirrn to Uther Fut=ln 7
NonenerRy Uaem 5
othpr 1

T“rml po~”i] F,,elN

24

7f,

G

DT ‘“ionn, O-3.5.Me, al~ha particle), Ln
addition tn the 14.l+cV ncutrona.

AlthouRh direct radiolyaia h.nm b~~n examined .rr
I menrm to produce syntht, tlc fuels, ❑ ont ntud lea

p~~rformcd to dntc hnvc conaidcred nnly the genera-
tion of hlRh-Lompernturv bent in n blnnkei tl~at
n,lrrwin.la tho UT rtwctlnn chamber. ktirthermor~.
I]l?cnunr of nwtron-induced r~ld.oacttvity. dir{,ct
nuclrnr honLlnR of n chemicnl procana atrwm,
al.thouRh of{rrinn ninnif lcnnt thermodyrr~mlc and
rcnnomir hcnctit. r+, Ilns yet to be nerirruti Ly
crrrrstdurvd. COnBcquently, munt ritudlea have In
r ommon t 1){. ,lt~~i~rr ,1f llipl~-tl.ml>(.rnl!lre
trllill!:l-hroi!{lll)~ (1 .? ... Lltlllum L-ollt,aillinR) hlnnkrta
that nre hentrd primmrily by the enerRetic fusion
neutr{bllu; tile f IIHion rnurgy iM dcliwrcd to nn

I



external chemical or electrochemical process by a

high-temper.t.ure coolant or process-heat stream.
Aaide from the uniqueness of fuel supply, therefore,
the major advantage perceived for fusion power that
ha~ rec>ived preliminary but quantitative
examination la the potential to operate high-
temperature blanketa and therein gener.ite process
heat for use in an ex-reactor chemical process.
This somewhat “conventional” approach also
characterizes the studies which have so far examined

the applicability of ftision power to the thermo-
chemical or electrochemical splitting of water for
generating hydrogen synfui?l.

THERFiOCHEMICALHYDROGENCYCL7

Hydrogen as a gaseoua fuel supply can be manu-
factured using a variety of thermal energy sources,
and, given the abundant reaoarce (water), an
inexhaustible and clean supply r{ thefmal energy

(breeder-fission, fusion-fiaaion, solar, fusion)
would result in a limitless and cle~rr fuel supply.
In addition to the welt-known arguments made for a
“hydrogen economy” (nonpolluting, tranapurtable,
eaaily stored, substitutable etc.), hydrogen is a
valuable chemical commodity used in the production
of ammonia and methanol nnd for ore reduction.
these

FOr
reanona the applicability of fusion powe

the generation of hydrogen has been -i,d$”

The production of hydrogen from water can be
accomplished by direct thermal decompoaitton, elec-
trolysis, thermochemical deconpoaition, or
combination thereof. Since the formation nf water
la characterized by a high enthalpy and free-energy
of formation (-286 and -237 kJ/mol, respectively) ~
direct, one-step deconpoaition appears commercially

impractical becauae of the unrealistically high tem-
perature and low presure required. The direct,
ambient-temperature electrolysis of water occurs
Wittl an overall efficiency equal to the thermal-to-
e!ectric conversion efficiency reduced by the
elect rolyzer efttciency and, therefore, is
ergonically unattractive. Conaeq,lently, only the
direct, but hi~h-temperature, electrolysis (HTE) or
the thermochemical decomposition (TCD) of water can
potentially lead to increased thermal-convers Ion
efficiencies. lle potential for using fusion enerxy
~;er~r~;f3a NTfl procea~ is being conaidc!red else-

and the TCD approach is described here.
The ~ingle moBt attractive feature of TCJ) ie the
reduction or elimination of electrical power gr?nera-
:ion and the potential fnr incr a
ciency (>50%). The NTf3 npproach~-fsdo~he%l ~;~~~
hand, would opernte a direct electrolyser <1t
elevated, temperature and at a reduced free energy
(dlld Vollagc) , thereby achievin~ an increased
thermal efficiency. For both I(TE and TCf) the inter-
relationship nnd trade-nff between increased tht,rmal
efficiency and (lncrensed) capital/operating routs
remninu an important and unresolved issue.

Thc status of TCD pf~~f~~es for hydrogen pro-
duction haa been reviewed, and Table 11 lists
the TCO cycles that are under active resear,.h and;c
develOpmenL. In welectlng a specitic ‘T(:U n r t.lli..
attkfy, the fnllowing prnrttcnl issues we r(~
addreased:
Chemi8tr~.— —

● nvnllnbility nf n(:curnte therm(}dynnmle dcIIn
● I!vr,lnbility of acctlrafe kinetic data
● lnssvs uf intermeditttc compntln(is
● cnmpettng side ren.:tions

En~tneerln~
● mnLrhln~ ,~f Ll,lrrnnl(,n(,r~y ,:OIIK’(,{,t{1 t11(> ‘l(’l)

Cyclv

TABJ,Z 11

THERMOCIIEMICAL CYCLJJS UNDER ACTIVE RESEARCH

AfJD DEVELOPMENT

CONTINUOUS-CIRCUIT, BENCH-SCALE TESTS:
● Hybrid Sulfuric Acid Cycle (Westinghouse Electric

<orpol ?tion)+
● Sulf”rlc Acic - Hydrogen Iodide

Atomic Corporation).
● Hybrid Sulfuric Acid - Hydrogen

(Euratom (Hark 13)).

ALTERNATE CYCLES UNDER RESEARCH:

Cycle (General

Bromide Cycle

● Bismuth Sulfate - Sulfuric Acid Cycle (J.osAlam~s
Scientific Laboratory).

● J%gnesium-Iodine Cycle (?Jatiflnal Chemical
Laboratory for Industry, Japan).

● Capper Sul!ate Cycle (Institute of Gas
Technology, USA).

● Potasr3ium Iodide - Ammonia Cyc Ie (Arg[lnne
National Laboratory).

* Barium Nydroxide - Copper Cycle (Oak Ridge
National Laboratory).

● Zinc Selenide cycle (J,awrence 1.iqermore
‘.abor.:ory).

● ;alclum Bromide - Iron Oxide cycles (University
of Tokyo, Japali).

● devolopmen” of high-temperature aeparatLOn
processes

● minimization of heat-exchange areas
s high-temperature, corrosive materials environ-
ment

● ma:erial.q handling costs (capital and
operciticna).

Available information on the few TCD cycles
:onaidered to date is inadequate to satisfy or tn
resolve these issues. !iecauae of ongoing experi-
mental support at LASL and the existence
but developing and valuable data ba~e,l~fl? ‘~;~

bismuth-aultate “llybrfd” (i.e., a thermochemical
cycle that operates with a lnw-c[.nperature elect rol-
yaia step) TCJI cycle was selected for study. 9 Table
Ill describes the attractions and problems
associated with this cycle.

ltre ur4e of so2/N2s04 in the electrolyzer to
reduce electrical power consumption by a factor of
2-3, in accordance with the first reaction depicted
in Table III, appears lr.certain hybrid TCD cycles.
Stlfuric acid .s 1<1s0 generated, although by a
different react lfm, in “pur~” thl,rmochen)i(rtl cycl,,s
-UC II as the sulfliric-(]cid/io(li!let-yclc ltnder
dev,+lopmeot {It the G+.rreral Atomic Corpor.~tion (Tflbl{,
11). In order tn resolve problems nf S07 recovery

(i.(!.. 1[2S(14handling, evaporation] ,Ind flvcnmrosi-
tinn), a m~tal (bismuth) ol{id,.or sut, -s(llfatt>w,,,lJd
be ridded to the .{cid nnolyte, and a metal s~llf,]tt.
wrruld he prect[,itated from the acid solutlorl. rtl~~
btsmuth !?111f;lt(,s 30 fnrmf.rf would h{. (Iri(,d (1nc1
thermally [If>,nmpmrd hy the f[lstt>n-Rc?nrr[!t(.dt,ner}:y,
ac<.urd LnK in ttlc (stt.p ‘1)rcflctit]ns~~quence duplrt L,d
on ‘T:lt)le[JJ. Tn uddition t,}p(~ssessing t drsir;ll)lc
rllemtrnl r(.activity, (i.e. , shnrt rencti[ln times and
smol 1 chornir,]l rea[.tors) hisrnuth Sult:lt(! W:ls
sel(.rtr.d tlcrntlse t!1{. ahsvnre tlf hydr:ltrs,
Wnllld 1’,!![! r[:

WI1I,.h
;In\lndf,vir::bL:..lr:1 [Ilfflrtlltdrying

Http. ‘JIIoS113 cv~)lvmd from tl],. s Ilfate do nmp,),;i-
tton stt~p$l would ho thermal ly 1(,durod tn S(), (19inv
!)(. tllermal

..
pow!,1’ 1rum the fllsf,l (Irlvt.r; tIlc,

so3/so q/(), mi>.ttlrti,W(llll(l, [11 I,!,.1 .4,Lrv~,{,; tII(%
~,lm:lr~ i;l,tt.-Oxrlljllj}:~~Irl,,cfIuq Illrlt p{~w(,rs !111>
bismutfl-sultnte drw-(~mposers. The high nci(i r(Jncen-
t,rntit)l)(’;2.7kti) rl,q,llrod t{) rt,Ek,ll+,t-;llvtllt$



TAELE 111
HYBRID BISMUTH SULFATE THqRMOCHEf41CAL CYCLE

● Three Step Cycle:
1) SO (g.)+ 2}{20(1) + H2S04(SOl) +H2(g)
2: H ~0 (sol) + 1,3 Bi20j(s) + 1/3 Bi203*3S03 + HiO(8)

350 K (Electrolysis)

3) 1?3 $i203C3S03(S)

350 K

+ 1 3Bi203 (~) + S02(g) + 1/2 2(g) 900-1250 K

● Data on Step 3 * AH(kJ/mol~ _
91203 .3S03(s)

+ “203”2s0:(s) + ‘;?:7’
161 .

Bi203*2S03(S) + Bf203”S03 S) + So 973(?) 167(?) 3.0
Bi203*S03(s) + Bi203 2/3S03(S) + /3S03(g) 1223 ? lo(+)
fJi203.2/3S13 ~(S, t) + ‘:4203(t) + 2/3S03(g) 1253 ? ?

so3(g) +s0.2 + l/202(g) 960-1500 96.3 rapid

● Attract j.ona
- Replace acf< drying with (insoluble) metal sulfate precipitation
- H2 produced in a pure sta:e

Metal sulfate does not for.~ hydrates (e.g., Cu and Al form hydrates)
- Acid handling occurs at Iw-to-moderate temperatures

Electrolysis occurs at low icid concentrations (lower voltage, higher efficiency)
- Posaib?.e use of chemical he~t-pipe effect for S03 + S02 + 1/202 reactiOn

● Crucial Issue9:
- Large volume of solids handling
- Decomposition chemistry not fully resolved
- R;nrtinn rates and heat transfer in Bi203”xS0

{
dccomposczs mu~t bc rapid to minimize size

- Recuperation of latent heat from drying of so ids
I.ow-voltage electrolyzer nust be demonstrated under production conditions

sulfste represents a disadvantage in that high
electrolytic voltages (> 0.6 V) result.
Further .,ore,if the Bf~03.3S04 is reduced completely

L.Ithe oxide (melting poi,)t - ~77 K), a molten oxide
and a complicated handling problem ia incurred. If

the sulfate red~lction is allowed to proceed only to
the Bt203*2/3S0 (Table III), a lfquid phase doea
not form below ?253K. In,ddition, tfieendothermic
ener~ required to remove one mol of S03 from the
sulfate Was assumed to equal t; one-third f the
mensured full-decomposition energy (250 kJ/mul H2);

recent experimental c.viderir!esuggests the removal of
ttle first two mOls nf S03 from Bi2d~03S03 proceeds

with a reducrd heat of -~ctirm (167 kJ/mol per
S(13), and operation with a partial sulfate decom-
position would result in increased cycle effiri~.ncy
becau~r of ttle reducr,i endottlermal heat requirement.
Furthcrmoro, a redtlced acid conc~ntration in
principle may lead to decreased
Ilges and increa~ed thermal ,;::;:;:;~~;ce;::::

mental clectrochemfcnl data fur the lower acid con-
centrations are not y!?t nvailabl(,. Cenrrnlly,
operation at lnwer acid concentrations and 1nwvr

sulfntes leads to siy,niflcant benefits trnm both tile
viewpofnt of CYC1O c.fflrienry and dvcwnposcr dr’sign

9 Those bent.fits arc,compared to an enrlier d(,stgn.
derlvrd at the cost of an increased snli,l:~ I]andliil}!
reqtlirvment per tln{t OF hy(irngen production. It is

notod nn T.able ITT that the rrnrtion ttm(>s for aJ]
d~rc>mposit.{<>n steps of intt>rcst nr(> f:ivorahle from

the virwpnint of prorrsg rqti”prn(,nt sIz(,s.

THEPM{KXEMICA1, P!Iocl?SSI)ESICNS

A pr$lfminary pro,.oqs drsi}!n hasted {)T1tll{~ ftllI

df,r’ompnsftlon :;oqtIenro (Tnblc 111) nnd an el:,~,r[Jlv-
Si’+ at 52.7 Wt% 1[2s0,, hns hem rrpflrlrd. ‘rh~j
proros$ m,>41if[catlnnH dcsrrthcd i11 tIIC pr(, v[tiltls

sI=rf lc1n havI.horn tnac)rpa7r:ltPd fnt{>:1 Hrwc r <1, L!]
that pr<>m!9,.$ ll[}!h,,r tI)t$rmtiI ,Ifficll.ll(,f,,u :1!1(1
ri-dtlro,lmnlcri:lls pr{>bl(,ms. Figl]ri,I and Tnl)l,.IV
.sIlow t 11{ rrs!llts (lf :1 pnr:lmvtrl[ nt(ldy (If tb(.

!111 Ill, 11(-{, ()+ tllo p(,.lk ,lp(>r%lt III!: [t, rip,, r:lt Ilr(, r(k),
l~lf$!fl’,)lvti, “(’II ~“’lll~!~’‘“(:;1(’:),.Ind (,ll,l!)ttl(’rmll

llrnt rt,qllirernont ()(k,J/mol ~’)’on ttl~, Cnrllr
rk,l,,r,,,,,.,,!I,wly,ll,,1f Ilil, nly ,1. ,Iltll(lll):il 0111)? Sm.11 1

60 PRJ3CESS HEAT MAXIMUM TEMP ,T [K) i
ENDOTHERMIC HEAT RE(l_JIREMffiT,Q.(kJAnoI)

~r 1

ELECTROCHEMICAL CELL VOLTAGE ECtV)
)OLOOESIGN POINT(77=41”4)

>qE-

&--.-—l_... _L---J----- L—_ L–~
In IX)CJ 1400 I500 1600 1700 1800 TM(K)
02 03 04 05 06 07
70 90 90

08 EC(V)
100 Ilo 120 13J3 QE(kJ/nd)

Fix. 1. Pnramt.tric dupend L~ncc of ttlermo-
chrmlc:ll hydrk)~t.n Cycle t~ffiricncy (>11 maximtlrn

oper:ltin~ tompc,r(lt[lr(.,el<~ctro:ytic Ccl 1 Vb. ta}:v,
anti t,nd(llhermi c hc,at roqulrrnwnt.



Table IV. PROCESS CNEPCY BALANCE FOR HYSRID
BISMUTH SULFAIE THERMOCHEMICAL CYCLE

Work
Heat

Heat Heat Equiv.

Required Aveilable kJ/mol
Process ~ kJ/mol H2 kJ/mol Hz Hz

—.

Decompose
Bi203.2S03+Bi20~.S03+So3 *751f~50K

S03 + so~ + 1/202 95
1500K

Bi203*X03 preheat 243(a)

350-1250K
S03 preheat 19

1250 -1500K
B1203. S03 cooling

S02 cooling

1/202 coolzng

TOTALS 524

NET (Ql) 251

Electrolyzer

%?:5+v!010;oHl%.+ ‘2
‘3 Wtz H2S04) “
TOTALS (Q2)

Bigmuth Sulfate Reactior,.

B1203*S0
d

+ H2S04+
Di203*2S 3 +H20

228

Bi 0302S03 drying
~ H20 preheat 61

35O-51OK

5 H20 vaporization IG2

510K

5 }120condensation

TOTALS ’223

NET (Q3) 51

s9,/134 S’=pzlrat”r
S02 compression

02 expansion
S02 absorbers 14

600-700K—.
TCTA1.S 14

NET (Q4) 46

‘a)estimateri

179(a)

1250-350K
?5

1500-350K
19

1500-350K
273

228(b)

(75)
350K

Overvoltage asaociatecl with cell resistance should

be partly overcome in addition to a reduction in

theoretical voltage, resulting in an overall voltage
decreaae. The total thermal energy requirement for
the modified LASL bismuth sulfate cycle presently
equals 576 kJ/mol Hz, resulting in a process th.rmal

efficiency of 50%. “Ais clermal efficiency is
supported by detailed process calculations basea an

an engineering flowsheet for the LASL thermochemical
cycle.19

Figure 2 depicts schematically the chemical. and
energy flow envisaged fcr this fusion-driven TCD
cycle. Aa noted previously, sensible heat from the
fusion driver would be deposited cirectly into the
so3/so.2/02 stream, which in turn would supply high-
:emperature process heat to the sulfate decomposi-
tion. ‘fhis a preach differs considerably from the

earlier design, 3 in which the fusion energy was

delivered to the S03/S02/02 stream by means af a

primary helium coolant (1500/800 K, 1 MPa) and heat
exchanger. ‘lhe use of a helium-caoled graphite
auter blanket (1500 K) in conjunction with a iower
temperature (800 K) lithium-cooled inner bl:.nket for
the fusion power plant lead to a poo? energy match
between the electrical requirements (fusion-dri,rer
recirculating power, electrolyzer pwe r and
compressors used in the chemical process) and the
high-temperature process heat demanded by the
thermochemical cycle. Fnr thi~ reason, a conceptual
“lithium boilc;” fusion blanket 20 has been adopted
in order to increase the proportion of fusion energy
delivered as high-temperature process heat, to
eliminate the neea for a secondary heat exchanger,
and to breed tritium in a high-temperature
containment. As indicated in Fig. 2, conversion of
the lower-temperature (first-wall) thermal energy to
electricity, as well aa direct-conversion energy ~~
tandem mlrrnr fusion reactor la being considered),”
Suppli?s all
thermochemical

electrical requirements of f)otll the

.nnd the fusion power plants.

172
485K
172

42(b)
lo(b)

iO 42

(b)To “btat,, the heat equivalent OE work, the Wrk

term 1s divided by 0.38, which 1s th(,a.ssl[mericnu-

version t.ffic{ency af convertfn~ 800 K Ileat tn wnrk.

251+ 228’’+5] +46_ 5;&; m~ ‘Q2+(~3 + ‘~4 -

Nvt Heni ,,~qulrement -
k 11:2

Cycle khermal efficit~ncy, II u 286/576 - 0.50

cnpital/opernttng Cnst. Th P elvcl rolytir- volta~(.

hus I)e(.n taken as 0.{+5V. ‘flrisvrrltaxe r~s(ll.t~;In a

thcrmnl energy r~q(jirement ,~f228 k.J/mol 117, com

pared to tllr pr<,vlOLIN Vnlllt: ,!1 ’25 ) k.1/mol . I 11

prl,lrlplr. (,l~rtr(llv~ls at /1 r,, du(, vcl ;icid (.{ln#, t.nt r:!-

tlrnr should requirv less ener~y thrztl clectro!y~io nt

:1 m(lrll lli~ht.r ,1(. td rmr+>nt rut i on n f ??.7 w! ’?..
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ECOtW’fIC C~NSIOERATIONS

‘the design for boL.~ the fusion driver and the
thermochemical. plant is not sufficiently resolved to
permit a detailed coat estimate. Conl:equently,
eatimate9 of hydrogen production
limited to simple parametric analy.sea

~~ata have been
in order to

identify major coat drivers. Generally, nbove a
minimum hydrogen selling price and for the ❑ame unit

investment and thermochemical cycle ef f icicncy,
liner produrtton coata result when the fusion energy
utilized to satisfy purely thermal requirements can
be maximized. The hydrogen production costs vary
hyperbolically with cycle efficiency and linearly
with the cost of the fuaton driver. Compariaona on
an abaolute baaie haie been made with recent esults
for other nuclear hydrogen production costs. 23 These
stud.ies indicate comparable value9 if the fusion
driver and thermochemical plant cnat, respectively,
cost no more than 1-2 and 0.6-1 times the present
cost of a nuclear fi99i0n plant, if the thermo-
chemical cycle efficiency IS maintained above 50Z.
Based on this simple pa~smetric cnalyais, typical
hydrogen prodllction coeta would fall in the range
7-13 S/GJ, which la still a factor of 3-5 above
pre9ent methane coats bllt is comparable to the cost
of other proposed sources of nuclear hydrogen.

CONCLUSIONS

● The major advantage f!laL tuaion ewergy offers aa
a producer si synfuel, aaide from the abundance
of rka tusinn fuel-resource, la the potential for
generation of proccas heat at temperatures abo-{c
those pres,, ntly thought feasible in a Fission
blanket.

● Most studies of nonelectric applicntion9 of
fusion energy, excluding fisaile-fuel production,
have cmphaaized in one form or another the gener-
❑ tion of high-temperature i,roces~ heat.

● Uae of a partial decoqositlon of Bi203*2S03 and

s low~ring nf th” 112S04 acid concentration Icads
to an incrcnse of thermochcmic~l cycle efficiency
at the expense of increased msaa-handling
reqllirements per llnit of hydrogen produced.

● The generation of tritium in a Inw-temperature
lithium blanket ad~,ergcly affect H the thermul
performance of the glohnl syutem, lcarlH to a poor

thermal energy match, nnd generally F,..’ccs the
system to generate excess electricity.

● Mat~rials problems within both the fuaton driver
and the che.mlcal prorrss are rndomtc tn most
altrrr,ntlve appltcntlilns which Spe(-f fy tmmpcr:l-

turvm in exccas Of 1400-1500 K to ncllll,ve
economfcnlly attractive ;1nd ColrpetLtivl’
efflcicncie,v.

● Althnugh priramctrlc and ,lns,lh~tnntlntod hy
detntled drst~,n, ustjmntcs nf hydrn~rn productlnn
coetn Indlcatr thnt thu fuMlnn-drlvcn tllvrmt]-
cbemicnl hydro~cr. tiy9trm nrc Cl)ll’qll-tit. ivr With

nthc,r approaches tm Hynth(, t[c hydro};cn. ‘III 1,wt.

prndllctlnn t.nsts, Ilnwi,vrr, ilrv .1 f;lrtt~r of 1-5
nhnvu prv$ent metllnno ro.~t~.
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